
Do you really need sight to ski or snowboard? Could relying on your 
other senses actually make you better? Daniel Elkan heads to St François 

Longchamps to try blindfold snowboarding
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Blind to the 
stunning view  

in front of him, 
Daniel ‘feels’ his 

way down the piste
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It was ten years ago, at the top of a 
steep red run, in Niseko, Japan, that 
I noticed him, standing a few metres 
away from us. He looked like any 
other skier, but as he took his goggles 
off I could see he was blind.  I did 

a double take – I had no idea that blind 
people would even attempt to ski. 

He stood there calmly and patiently, 
awaiting instruction from a sighted guide 
standing about three metres in front of him. 
“Ja, ikimasho!” (OK, let’s go!), the guide 
called back, and with that the blind skier 
sped off to tackle a red run that would drop 
hundreds of vertical metres, with no visual 
reference.  I was left stunned and humbled 
by the inner courage that he must possess.  

What might blind skiing feel like, I 
wondered. It seemed like the ultimate act of 
putting faith in your other senses – hearing, 
feeling and proprioception – and I wanted 
to try it. Perhaps, by shutting out vision 
and relying solely on your other senses you 
could even become a better skier. 

Going blind
Ten years later, having decided to try 
having a blindfolded lesson myself, I am 
sitting on a chairlift with a blind-fold on. 
It’s an eye-mask in fact, the kind you might 
wear on a long distance flight, but it is 
certainly doing the job.  We are ascending 

in bright sunshine in the resort of St 
François Longchamps.   The view across 
the mountains In front of me, bathed in 
late morning sunshine, is magnificent, one 
of the best panoramas in the Alps – but all I 
have before me is darkness.

“This will help improve your boarding 
ability overall,” my instructor Christian, 
who has been teaching blind skiers for 
17 years, reassures me.  “You’ll be more 
concentrated, more responsive to the piste, 
using the edge of the board properly.” 

As we approach the point where the 
chairlift will spit us out, I can hear the 
machinery get louder.  Chairlifts weren’t 
really designed with snowboarders in 
mind, and certainly not visually impaired 
ones. I don’t like the idea of ending up in a 
tangled heap at the top of this, but my blind-
snowboarding instructor, Christian guides 
my wobbly exit off the lift.  

At the top, I feel totally helpless.  
“Relax,” says Christian, facing me.  “You 
are on a blue slope. I’m holding you, so you 
are not going anywhere without me.”  Like 
a nervous ballroom dancer, I grip him back 
more much tightly, and we begin a gentle 
decent.  “Front side turn”, Christian calls, 

and I dip my toes to dig the snowboard edge 
into the piste. “That’s it…now back side.” 

Christian’s guidance is welcome indeed, 
because my sense of where the slope is in 
front of me is gone.  Which direction is 
up, or down – I’ve no idea; there seem to 
be no clues.  Even the gradient beneath 
my board is a mystery at first – I can’t feel 
the difference in steepness on different 
sections of the slope.  The only way of 
telling is how fast I seem to be dropping 
when I slide – but I can’t verify whether my 
judgement is correct. The concentration 
on what’s happening to my feet and board 
is fierce. It’s as if, in terms of feeling, almost 
nothing exists above my waist. 

Hearing aided
After about 15 minutes, I notice something 
change, as if a switch has been flicked. My 
hearing has suddenly become what I can 
only describe as ‘spacial 3D’.  I can now place 
the sounds of other skiers, of conversations, 
of the chairlift in a three-dimensional 
map in my mind, hearing how close or far 
something is. This is a new experience. 

Having relied at first on Christian’s 
outstretched arms to compensate for 

My concentration on feedback 
from my feet and board is fierce
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my clumsy, wild swings of imbalance, I’m now learning to trust 
feedback from the piste itself and rather than gripping him 
tightly, I’m now only touching him lightly as a point of reference. 

Well that was a mistake! “You are doing well.  Now it’s time to 
do it by yourself,” Christian says, letting go of me. “You’ll follow me 
only by sound.”  I hear Christian’s skis edge down the piste as I stand 
balanced, waiting. Christian clacks his ski poles together so I know 
which direction he is, and I lean in and start sliding. 

At first, it seems that all I do is fall.  But then the first linked turn 
comes, and then another. I’m learning to trust my feet and my board 
– and not over-react. More linked turns, snaking towards Christian’s 
clacking skis and words of encouragement.

By the end of the afternoon, my record is eight linked turns – 
achieved on a red run. It takes me three minutes to very slowly 
open my eyes and adjust to the sunshine. After hours of blindness, 
the view could not be better. For the next two days in St François 
Longchamps, as we carve the pistes, I find that the balance of my 
attention has changed. I’m more aware of my feet on the board, 
and my board seems to take the arc of the curve more keenly and 
smoothly as it cuts a groove in the snow. 

It’s all very well me, a sighted snowboarder, going ‘blind’ for 
a day, to try to experience what it is like. I have the luxury of 
restoring my sight whenever I want. But I think that experiencing, 
even for a few hours, what it is like to manage without vision, is a 
way of empathising with those who don’t have sight. 

And at challenging moments, both on snow and off it, I think 
back to that blind skier up there on the mountain in Niseko, and 
ask myself.  What would he do now?

Daniel’s guide clacks his ski poles 
together to show him the way

I’m learning to trust 
my feet and my board

OUR TRIP
We stayed with Peak Retreats 
(peakretreats.co.uk; 0844 576 0123) 
who offers 7 nights, self-catering 
at 3* ski in/ski out Les 4 Vallees 
residence from £99pp including 
return Eurotunnel crossings.
saintfrancoislongchamp.com;  
+33 4 79 59 10 56

Getting there
Return rail fares from London to 
St Avre La Chambre start at £129 
standard class per person, available 
from Voyages SNCF (Voyages-sncf.
com; 0844 848 5848)
 
Ski 2 Freedom
Ski 2 Freedom is a charity 
that encourages and enables 
participation in mountain activities 
for people affected by disability, 
additional needs and life-changing 
conditions.  (ski2freedom.com;  +41 
(0)764661417)

Try it here…
Meribel
ESF Meribel contact Raphael Serve 
handiskifr@free.fr or  Denis Liegeois 
esfmeribel@wanadoo.fr
www.esf-meribel.com

La Rosiere
ESF La Rosiere, contact Simon 
Atkinson simon@esflarosiere.com 
esflarosiere.com 

Les Gets
ESF Les Gets contact Guy Delavay 
directeur@esf-lesgets.com
esf-lesgets.com 

Stations of the Hautes Pyrenees 
– including Barèges 
Contact François Laboisette   
f.laboissette@free.fr
esf-baregesgrandtourmalet.fr 

Gstaad Saanenland
ESSS Schonried contact Andreas 
Aellan info@snow-sports.ch 
snow-sports.ch

SNOWHOW

29% 67% 7%

resort summit resort vertical ski area
St F-L 2,550m 1,450m 1,100m 70km

•         Nearest Airport 
Geneva - 3 hours

•         Nearest Rail Station 
St-Avre-la-Chambre - 30 mins

•  Linked resorts 
Valmorel

ST FRANÇOIS 
LONGCHAMPS
FRANCE
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INTERVIEW
KELLY GALLAGHER

Q: Can sighted skiers actually improve 
their technique by practicing blindfold? 
A: Yes, absolutely! Able-bodied racers 
actually train with blindfolds on. It helps 
your proprioception – knowing where 
your body is in space. You learn to hear and 
feel things in your body that you would 
ordinarily overlook – because what you can 
see takes up so much of your focus. Taking 
away vision is a same kind of exercise as 
when you ski without poles, or on one ski. 

Q: You’ve had your fair share of scrapes 
and accidents. What causes the danger? 
A: Clearly, there’s a danger because of the 
speed involved – and then there is the 
disability on top of that. Safety is always 

paramount, but there are girls out there that 
are just incredible skiers, particularly the 
Slovakians and the Russians. So if I don’t ski 
on the edge of my control they are going to 
beat me.  And I don’t like coming second.  

Q: So how do push your limits safely?
A: For a while I was holding back; I was 
skiing comfortably but no-one wins like 
that. So you have figure how to overcome 
fears of falling. And actually, the more you 
put into the ski the more you control it. 
If I don’t’ put in enough energy, and the 
ski springs out below me, that’s because I 
haven’t come over the top of it with my core 
and then driven it properly into another 
turn. It’s like an unruly horse – you have to 
let it know who is boss. 

Q: What made you take up skiing?
A: Skiing was the first thing that really made 
me feel full exhilaration. I had tried horse 
riding, sailing, cycling, running – but I still 
felt dependent, not free. 

There’s a lot of frustration that goes with 
visual impairment and it can build up and 
get you down. But when you clip on skis 

and feel the wind on your face, with the 
mountain to explore, it’s incredible.  

When I was learning, I said to myself: “If 
I can just get out of this snow plough and go 
parallel, I’ll feel free.”  And when you start 
racing, and feel the ski bend underneath 
you as you go around the gates, and get to 
the bottom with so much adrenalin you feel 
sick, it is an incredible buzz! 

Q: What’s it like to inspire others? 
A: I’d like to think we’ve really taken 
visually-impaired skiing forward in the 
past five years – and the new kids coming 
through will probably out-do us.  Maybe we 
can really narrow the gap between disabled 
skiing and able-bodied skiing. 

People often perceive ‘disabled skiing’ 
as a different sport. But when they watch us 
race, they see we’re better than most able-
bodied skiers. How many people can come 
down a Super G at 110km per hour? 

Kelly Gallagher MBE won GB’s first ever 
Winter Paralympic gold at the 2014 Sochi 
Paralympics, winning the Super-G.
kelly-gallagher.co.uk

Daniel Elkan asked 
Paralympic gold medal 
winner Kelly Gallagher 
what it really is like to ski 
without vision… 

Kelly Gallagher follows her sighted 
guide Charlotte Evans at speed
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